ON Leadership Conference—Request to Speak
Fall of 2019, Providence, Rhode Island
8 am to 12:30 pm

The ON Leadership Conference, presented by Dirigo Leadership Consulting and national leadership
activator Tim Hebert, will assemble change-champions and intentional leaders to explore the power of
Transitions, arming attendees with the frameworks, perspectives and methodologies to handle these
profound moments of change with heightened centeredness, confidence and control.
Are you a disruptor who has propelled your career forward by embracing the unknown, cultivating grit
in the face of hardship and enacting—as well as reacting to—profound change? Then we want to hear
from you!
We are accepting proposals for two types of speaking slots:
•
•

30-45 Minute Keynote Presentation
Lightening Talks—creative presentations that are less than 10 minutes and follow a TED-like,
Ignite-like, story-teller format, etc.

We want to hear from you if….
•
•
•

•
•

The thought of speaking on our conference theme of “Transition” elicits a profound emotional,
cerebral and physical reaction from you
You have built a career around embracing the unknown and uncertainty of Transitions, allowing
these Transitions to serve as catalysts for your leadership journey
Leadership, to you, is not about titles and seats on the corporate ladder; rather it’s about
changing mindsets so that each and every one of us can lead from a place of confidence and
centeredness
Your career has been anything but “typical,” OR…
You career has been “typical” but the story you will tell will rock our minds

Who you will be speaking in front of…
•
•
•

150-200 change-champions from the greater New England region
Business leaders, solopreneurs, entrepreneurs, leadership aficionados, change-makers
Individuals committed to shattering archaic views of leadership models and frameworks

timhebert.com

info@timhebert.com

What we need from you…
If you are interested in speaking at the ON Leadership Conference, please prepare for us a speaker
abstract that includes your:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name and short bio
Link to your LinkedIn page
Preference for speaking: Keynote or Ignite
Executive summary (no more than 3-5 sentences) of the thesis of your presentation
Extended description (no more than a page) of the key sentiments and “aha” moments you plan
on presenting to the group
Links to anything relevant to help to get to know us better (e.g. video links, blog links, book links,
etc.)

Please note, we do not offer financial compensation for any of our speakers. However, our chosen
Keynoter will receive a Speaker Package of benefits that includes:
•
•
•
•
•

3 complimentary tickets to the ON Leadership Conference for Keynoter’s guests
Press Release announcement from Dirigo Leadership Consulting announcing chosen Keynoter
Featured Blog on timhebert.com profiling the Keynoter in a Q&A blog
Meet the Keynoter Table that will remain open during the event
Exposure to 150-200 change-champions who regularly book Keynoters

Please send your completed speaker abstract to info@timhebert.com with the subject line “Request to
Speak: ON Leadership Conference.” Speaker abstracts are due by June 28, 2019. Please email
info@timhebert.com with any additional questions.

timhebert.com

info@timhebert.com

